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CAMPUS  MINISTRY  OFFICE: 
The Campus Ministry Office is located in Our Lady Chapel.     
phone:   [440] 473-3560.    e-mail:  jbcsc@ix.netcom.com 

CLOSING  PRAYER: 

~   A  Prayer  for  Someone   ~  

 
Lord,  

when I am famished,  
give me someone who needs food.   

When I am thirsty,  
give me someone who needs water.   

When I am cold,  
give me someone to warm.   

When I am hurting,  
give me someone to console.   

When my cross becomes heavy,  
give me another’s cross to share.   

When I am poor,  
lead someone needy to me.   

When I have no time,  
give me someone to help for a moment.   

When I am humiliated,  
give me someone to praise.   

When I am discouraged,  
send someone to encourage.   

When I need another’s understanding,  
give me someone who needs mine.   

When I need somebody to take care of me,  
send me someone to care for.   

When I think of myself, t 
urn my thoughts toward another. 

Amen. 
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Our  Lady  Chapel 

Our Lady Chapel is a Roman Catholic community founded in the love of 
the Father, centered in Christ, and rooted in the Holy Cross tenets of 
building family and embracing diversity.  We are united in our journey 
of faith through prayer and sacrament, and we seek growth through 
the wisdom of the Holy Spirit in liturgy and outreach, while responding 
to the needs of humanity. 
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WOMEN’S  DAY  OF  RETREAT: 
Mark  your calendars.  All Women of Our  Lady Chapel and Gilmour  Academy are 
invited to join us for our very popular Women’s Spring Retreat which will be held on 
Tuesday, May 10th from 5:30 PM – 9:00 PM in the Lennon Board Room.  Br ing a 
friend.  Father John will facilitate our  evening of reflection.  The evening will begin 
with Mass at 5:30 PM, followed by a refreshing dinner that you won’t have to cook.  Cost for the 
evening is $20.  [Please know that ability to pay for the retreat is not a condition for attendance].  The 
evening of reflection will begin around 7:00 or so.  If you can’t make it for Mass or even for dinner, come 
anyway when you can.  It will be a wonderful evening of spiritual renewal.  Please call Patty in the 
Chapel Office [440-473-3560] or sign up on the easel in the Narthex.    

ANOINTING OF THE SICK:   
At all our Masses this weekend, April 23-24, we will celebrate the Sacrament of the Anointing of the 
Sick.   Illness and suffer ing have always been par t of human life. In illness, we exper ience our  
powerlessness, our limitations, and our mortality.  Every illness can make us 
glimpse death.  Illness can lead to anguish, self-absorption — sometimes even 
despair and anger against God.  It can also make us more mature — helping 
us discern in our lives what is not essential so that we can turn toward that 
which is.  Very often illness provokes a search for God and a return to Him.  
The Church believes and confesses that among the seven sacraments, there is 
one very special sacrament which is intended to strengthen those who are 
being tried by illness.  The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick was 
instituted by Christ our Lord as a true and proper sacrament of the New 
Testament.  It is alluded to by Mark in his gospel, but is recommended to the 
faithful and more fully explained in the letter of James the Apostle.  
 Most of us remember the time when the Sacrament of the Anointing 
of the Sick was conferred exclusively on those who were at the point of death;  
it’s very name — “Extreme Unction” [Last Anointing] reminded us of this 
practice.  But it is clear from the scriptures that this was never the intent of the sacrament.  The early 
Church had an entirely difference approach to this sacrament;  the Vatican council restored this approach 
and returned the sacrament to its original name.  Today, this beautiful sacrament allows us a special 
encounter with God during those times of illness in our lives.  The cross always leads to the resurrection;  
sickness leads to salvation. 
 When are the times when we can receive this sacrament?  There are many occasions: 
during any serious illness;  before surgery; the elderly; mental and emotional illness; spiritual 
struggle; approaching death.  Who determines when an illness is serious?  You do!  Whenever  you 
feel you need the sacrament you should receive it.  The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick has been 
the vehicle of many powerful encounters with God in the lives of people.  If you have or know of friends 
or relatives who should receive this sacrament, please try to arrange for them to be here.  If there is 
a problem with local transportation, please let us know.  Join us for  this special occasion. 

FAITH EDUCATION — APRIL 24:  
Faith Education for this year continues.  Our Sessions go from 8:45—9:45 AM, with 
the hope that our children would then participate in our 10:00 AM Family Mass.  
Register your family for classes by contacting Patty in the Chapel Office [[440-
473-3560].  If you have any questions, please call Patty in the chapel office.  Thank 
you for taking care of this important responsibility.  Dates for April and May:  April 24. and May 1 
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PRAYER  REQUESTS: 
Jesus calls us to pray for one another.  Please keep all these people in your prayers 

      PRAYERS FOR THE SICK: 
 For Mireille Yordonav, aunt of Michelle Moufawad [‘17], who is recovering from cancer surgery. 

 For Kathy Putzbach, wife of kitchen chef, Scott, who is recovering from a stroke. 

 For Romano Bruno, great uncle of Richard Jones [’21] who is critically ill. 

 For Ursula Wyrwas, mother of Janet Heryak, grandmother of Lillian [‘09], Rosa [‘12] and Edwin [‘17] Heryak who 
is recovering from knee replacement surgery. 

 For Brother Jarlath D’Souza, C.S.C., who is hospitalized with medical complications. 

 For Nancy Collins who is under the care of hospice.   

 For Carmella DeJohn who is seriously ill. 

 For Tony Stricker who is undergoing treatment for a brain condition. 

 For Bonnie O’Leary, Middle School Teacher, who is undergoing rehab following surgery. 

 For Eva Shea, aunt of lower school teacher, Theresa Stark, who is undergoing treatment for pancreatic cancer 

 For Ann Ally, mother of former Gilmour teacher Deshia Joseph, who is under the care of hospice. 

 For Kate Wilson, Niece of Brother Ken Kane, C.S.C., who is undergoing treatment for cancer. 

 For Justin Tarr who is critically ill with brain cancer. 

 For Jim Spicer who is undergoing treatment for brain and lung cancer. 

 For John O’Brian who has been diagnosed with a serious form of cancer. 

 For Bill Slattery [‘77] who is undergoing treatment for cancer. 

 For John Burkey, uncle of religion instructor, Rachel Burkey, who is undergoing treatment for cancer. 

 For Annie Trivassos who is undergoing treatment for cancer. 

 For Nicholas Zanella, who is undergoing medical treatment 

 For Jan Botek, wife of Fred, mother of Fred [‘85], grandmother of  Matthew [‘14], Jonathan [‘17] and Daniel [‘21] 
Botek, who is undergoing treatment for dementia.   

 For Teddy Prusock, nephew of Lower School associate, Nina Prusock, who is undergoing neurological testing. 

EUCHARISTIC  MINISTERS: 
We are currently discerning a new group of Eucharistic Ministers who would undergo training 
within the next month.  If you feel that the Lord is calling you to this ministry, we would be 
delighted to include you in that ministry here at Our Lady Chapel.  Both adults and teens [must 
be going into Senior year of High School] are welcome to participate in this very special ministry.  We are 
need of ministers for both our Saturday evening and Sunday morning Masses.  Contact Father John or the 
chapel office [440-473-3560] if you feel called to this ministry.   We are always in need of 
Eucharistic Ministers. 

PROVIDE  A  RIDE:   
Volunteers needed to provide rides “to and from” Mass for members of Our Lady 
Chapel — both Saturday Evening Mass at 5 PM and Sunday Mass at 10 AM.  This 
ministry will involve only providing rides to the Chapel for Mass.  Volunteers 
must be 21 or older.   Please provide your name and phone number  so that we can 
form a call list.  We have a growing need in the chapel and would like to provide this service to our 
members.  Contact Tina Newton at 440-991-6670 
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PRAYER  REQUESTS: 
Jesus calls us to pray for one another.  Please keep all these people in your prayers. 

       PRAYERS FOR THE SICK: 
 For Brother Joseph Dunne, C.S.C, who is undergoing treatment for a serious infection. 

 For Brother Romard Barthel, C.S.C., who is on hospice care. 

 For Steven Ciuni, father of Joseph [‘77], grandfather of Joseph [‘03], Jane [‘04], Thomas [‘06] and Michael [‘08] 
Ciuni, who is undergoing rehab following a stroke. 

 For Candy McKinnon, mother of Gilmour instructor, Katy McKinnon, who is recovering from multiple surgeries as 
a result of a fall. 

 For Joseph Morek [‘14] who is recovering from surgery resulting from a military accident. 

 For Brother Thomas Maddix, C.S.C., who is undergoing medical testing. 

 For Rose Wedeward, grandmother of Cassie [‘17], Frank [‘18], and Mia [‘19] Nannicola, who is recovering from 
surgery. 

 For Elaine Willey, sister of Father John, who are undergoing treatment for 
cancer. 

 For Stephen Ungrady, father of Emily [‘19], who is recovering from a stroke 

 For Jim Virant, grandfather of Noah Virant [‘20], who is undergoing treatment 
for cancer. 

 For Todd King [‘87], brother of Christie [‘91] King, who is undergoing 
treatment for mirocondra  

 For John DiCillo, husband of long-time Gilmour teacher, Bonnie, father of John 
[‘83], David [‘84], Dawn [‘86] and Daniel [‘88] DiCillo, who is seriously ill 
with lymphoma. 

 For Jenny Blender, who is undergoing treatment for cancer. 

 For Dorothy Kazel, mother of Daniel [‘86] and Gilmour counselor, Jamie, who 
is undergoing treatment for cancer.. 

 For Mark LaCasse, brother of Upper School Associate, Linda Wheeler, uncle of Molly [‘06] Wheeler, who is 
undergoing treatment for cancer. 

 For Sue Nyberg, godmother of Katie Leavitt, who is seriously ill with cancer. 

 For Drew Franco, son of Brian [‘90], nephew of Jeff [‘88] and Kristin [’94] Kirkpatrick, who is struggling with a 
seizure disorder. 

 For Michael Palumbo, father of Michael [‘14], Marisa [‘15], and former Gilmour student, Christian, who is 
undergoing medical treatment 

 For Colleen Lowman, grandmother of Religion instructor, Rachel Burkey, who is seriously ill. 

 For Dennis Kavran, father of Dennis [‘86] and Jennifer [‘95], grandfather of Adam [‘14] and Madeleine [‘16] 
Miller, who is undergoing further treatment for cancer. 

 For Donna Farkas who is undergoing treatment for cancer. 

 For Lexi Pappadakes, who is undergoing treatment for complications from surgery.. 

 For Rosemarie Lemieux who is ill. 

 For Matt Barry [‘13], brother of Tim [’12],  who continues treatment for cancer. 

 For Maria Ricci, friend of Linda McGraw, who is ill. 

 For Jeff Warner, brother of Denise Calabrese, who is undergoing treatment resulting from a stroke and seizure. 

 For Janice Feenstra, sister of Lisa Habe, aunt of Jack [‘19] and Will [‘20] Habe who is undergoing treatment for 
cancer. 

 For Karen Wanders, mother of upper school Head of School, Jonathan Wanders, who continues in treatment and 
rehabilitation  

 For Betty Herten, aunt of Hope [‘13] and James [‘15] Herten, who is undergoing treatment for leukemia. 
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SCHEDULE  FOR  THE WEEK:  

 Sunday,  April 24: 
4th Week in Easter      10:00 AM 

 

 Monday,  April 25: 
St. Mark 

       5:30 PM   [Eucharistic Chapel]  

 Tuesday,  April 26:        5:30 PM   [Eucharistic Chapel]  

 Wednesday,  April 27:        5:30 PM   [Eucharistic Chapel]  

 Thursday,  April 28:        5:30 PM   [Eucharistic Chapel]  

 Friday,  April 29: 
St. Catherine of Siena 

       5:30 PM   [Eucharistic Chapel]  

 Saturday,  April 30: 
5th Week in Easter        5:00 PM        

 

 Sunday,  May 1: 
5th Week in Easter      10:00 AM 

 

UPCOMING  CHAPEL ACTIVITIES: 

 April 23 ------------------- Mass with Anointing of the Sick 5:00 PM 

 April 24 ------------------- Faith Education Session #23 
Mass with Anointing of the Sick 
EDGE Service Afternoon — cleaning  
           Calvary Cemetery 

8:45 AM 
10:00 AM 
11:30 AM—3:00 PM 

 April 26 ------------------- Blessing of Lower School Trips 6:00 AM 
7:45 AM 

 April 27 ------------------- Class of 2016 Awards Ceremony 8:00 AM 

 April 28 ------------------- First Communion Practice #1 3:30 PM—4:15 PM 

 May 1 --------------------- Faith Education Session #24 
LifeTeen meeting  

8:45 AM 
11:30 AM—1:00 PM 

 May 2 --------------------- Sophomore Retreat — first half 7:30 AM—4:30 PM 

    

MOTHER’S  DAY  IS  COMING: 
What a blessing motherhood is  —  not just the physical “giving birth,”  but the nurturing 
and special love that mothering involves.    On the weekend of May 7th and 8th, we are 
going to celebrate the blessing of mothers.   Please make plans to join us.  Bring your 
mother, grandmother, godmothers — or all those who have shared this beautiful treasure of 
God.   Offer a prayer for them — today and everyday.   
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REFLECTION  ON  THE  THEME  FOR  THE  WEEK: 
Liturgy — speaking cynically — is doing “the God thing”.   More gracefully-speaking, it is actually God 
doing “the human thing”.   Our concept of God is that the Divinity is tending reverently to creation and 
the continuous creation of us as God’s highest art work.   God does this “human thing” by coming to us 
where we are and as we are.  And the beauty of this is that because God loves us, He does not just leave 
us there.   There are so many ways in which God continues his “human thing” by effecting our individual 
and universal creation and salvation.   None is great than what happens to us in the Eucharist. 

This weekend is one of those days that you might be glad that you are not the reader for the First 
Reading.  While the reading is not long — the question that people ask first — there are many big words 
in it — people’s second question.   

Paul and Barnabas have been moving around — and the list 
of town’s sounds like something one might hear in a bus station 
[Acts 14:20-27].  The Book of Acts of the Apostles relates the 
growth of the early Church through confrontations and 
hardships.  The apostles and disciples believe what they have 
heard and seen, and they keep moving on to spread the faith.   

Perhaps an image might help here.   A flashlight beam 
shines upon the surface of a globe resting in a dark room.  That 
light illumines only that small circle of the surface.  The light of 
Christ — the Light that is Christ — shined into the dark in one 
place at one time of history.  But the Holy Spirit whom Jesus 
promised to His early companions came upon them in time, and 
moved the Light from Jerusalem to the “gentiles.”   The Light and the Spirit are for the entire world and 
for all times.    Paul and Barnabas carry that Light, and the Spirit urges them to keep on moving even to 
the ends of the known world. 

What is amazing here is that Paul has just risen from his being stoned by some Jews who had 
followed him from Antioch where Paul had been previously preaching.   They dragged him out of town 
and left him for dead.   Preaching the Good News was, and still is, dangerous to one’s health.  Yet Paul’s 
zeal for ministry is undiminished;  he returns to Antioch and exhorts the believers to hang in there — even 
though there might be a little resistance. 

John’s Gospel [13:31-35] relates Jesus’ speaking to His disciples immediately after Judas has left the 
group in the Upper Room — Judas went to betray Jesus.   Jesus is pictured in a prayerful spirit of 
surrendering to time.   His hour for glorification is arriving.   In John’s theology, “glory” has to do with 
the more complete revelation of Jesus.  The highest expression of this glory will be Jesus on the throne of 
His Cross.   In a sense, Jesus is telling his disciples that it is from the Cross that “you can see the depth of 
God’s love for you through me.” 

Have you ever noticed that at the end of a house party, there is much standing at the door — or out 
on the steps of the house — and many important things are said.   Future dates, or phone calls are 
arranged, someone forgets something that was promised during the evening and is back in the house.   
Kind words of affection and thanksgiving are exchanged, and promises of future dinners or social 
activities are shared.   It all happens at the end and quite quickly.   These are sometimes the most sincere 
and loving things explicitly spoken. 

Jesus has washed the feet of the disciples and given them an instruction about how they will live His 
presence.   That was the gesture of loving care.  Now Jesus says His important words at the end, on the 
doorstep of time — “love one another as I have loved you”.    For John, there is no narrative of Jesus’ 
instituting the Eucharist.   Here at the Last supper He is saying, “Do this in memory of Me.”   Loving one 
another is how we remember, how we do the “remembering”. We remember Him in the breaking of the 
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PRAYER  REQUESTS: 
Jesus calls us to pray for one another.  Please keep all these people in your prayers 

       FOR THE  DECEASED: 

 For Eugene Giglio 

 For Dennis Jancy.  

 For Anthony DiPetta, cousin of Bob Monitello, 2nd cousin of Anthony [‘17] and Angeline [‘19] Monitello. 

 For Brother Clarence Breitenbach, C.S.C.  

 For Francis Giddings 

 For Beverly Yungmann 

 For Susan Rathbone 

 For Joan Downey 

 For Harold Thomas, father of Eleina Thomas [‘98] 

 For Dolores DeLeone. 

 For Arthur Ballou 

 For Richard Steinkrauss 

 For Diane Weiland. 

 For Lucy Frank 

 For Tory Bartlett. 

 For Zachary Dodd, son of former Gilmour Football Coach, Shawn Dodd,  brother of former Gilmour Student, Tyler 
Dodd [‘18]. 

        PRAYERS FOR OTHERS: 

 For the victims of the earthquakes in Japan and Ecuador.  

 For a person who lost their job 

 For a person recovering from a stroke 

 For an end to violence in our society. 

 For the families who are grieving the loss of loved ones. 

 For an end to human trafficking.. 

 For those who struggle with family relationships. 

 For a greater respect for human life, from the moment of conception until natural death. 

 For all caregivers. 

 For a special intention. 

 For all service men and women serving our country, and for their families. 

DRESSES  FOR  HONDURAS: 
One of the nurses in our Gilmour Clinic is involved in a dressmaking project for the children 
of Honduras.    They have devised a method of making sundresses out of common 
pillowcases, and then adorning them with other items for decoration.    And that is where you 
come in.   If you have any old buttons, ribbon, ric-rac, lace or other sewing trim, please 
bring them in.    The group would like to collect these items to help decorate the dresses they 
are working on.    This is an on-going project;  the dresses will be sent to Honduras every time there is a 
mission trip.  The next trip is scheduled for March of 2016.    There is a basket in the narthex of the 
Chapel to collect any donations you may have.     Thank you for  your  help! 
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SEEING  BEAUTY  IN  DIFFERENCE: 
Many of us have yet to recognize the importance of communities in the early church.   Individuals 
certainly stand out.  But the communities which helped form and sustain those individuals frequently fade 
into the background.  That’s why the Book of Acts of the Apostles is so significant.  There’s no way the 
community which gave birth to Paul and Barnabas’ missionary journeys can ever be overlooked.   
Wherever they went, they always introduced themselves as representatives of the church at Antioch.  That 
community sent then out and paid their bills.   And it was to that community that they eventually returned 
[Acts 14:20-27]. 

The news they brought seems to have pleased everyone.   Through their evangelization “God had 
opened the door of faith to the Gentiles.”   We know that the Antioch community was one of the first 
Christian churches to take the ultra-liberal step of baptizing non-Jews — prompting Barnabas to travel to 
Tarsus and encourage the newly-converted Saul to return with him to Antioch [see Acts 11].   As a 
“Hellenist” Jew, Saul had grown up in a non-Jewish culture, spoke Greek, and knew how to relate to 
Gentiles.   He was perfect for carrying on a Gentile 
ministry. 

Of course, it is important to note that not every 
Christian community agreed with Antioch’s practice 
of baptizing Gentiles without first converting them 
to Judaism [see Acts 15].   Paul would have to fight 
that battle literally until the day he died. 

The early church certainly had more variety 
community to community than we have today.   
Though each dedicated itself to carrying out Jesus’ 
gospel command to “have love for one another,” 
each developed and showed that love in different 
ways. 

When couples ask me to suggest a first reading 
for their wedding ceremony, I always think of a reading from the Book of Proverbs.   During my high 
school marriage courses, I’ve always taught: “There’s no one way always, everywhere, and to everyone, 
to show love.”   That belief is mirrored in the Book of Proverbs: “Three things are too wonderful for me, 
yes, four I cannot understand: the way of an eagle in the sky, the way of a serpent over a rock, the way of 
a ship at high sea, and the way of a man with a woman” [Proverbs 30:18-19].   

The Hebrew word “derek” — which here is translated “way” — basically refers to a path or road.   
The Proverbs’ author is reminding his or her readers that there are no roads in the sky, over rocks, or at 
sea.   Eagles, snakes and ships have to create their own roads to get from point A to point B.   The zinger 
is that, in the same way, there are no roads in relationships between men and women.   Each couple must 
create its own path. Love demands they do so. 

That why no two Christian communities are exactly alike.   Because each exists in order to show 
love to one another, each will do that in a different way.   That’s also why we have four gospels.   Since 
each gospel springs from a different community, it’s impossible to have just one.   Notice how the author 
of Revelation speaks so often about “a new heaven and a new earth” [Revelation 21:1-5].    If God is 
really dwelling among us and helping us show love to those around us, we’ll always be new. 

But in this day and age, when almost every diocese is closing and/or combining parishes, we have a 
problem. Church by church, we’re getting rid of each parish’s unique theology — the special way in 
which its members have loved one another.  As disturbing as this process is, it might be one way the risen 
Jesus is forcing us to reflect on how our own parish demonstrates its one of a kind love — before it's too 
late.                                                           —taken from the writings of Father Roger Karban, which appear on the internet  
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bread and the sharing of the cup. We live lovingly as a remembrance of His love for us. 
So these words are his final instructions as they all begin to end the Passover party.   Jesus has never 

before said these exact and explicit words to them — love each other.   He has lived those words in His 
actions, but now He comes right out and lays down the law which He live explicitly through His passion 
and death. 

Yesterday I hosted a group of students from our university who are dating “seriously”. I had made a 
general invitation for such couples to come for an afternoon of reflection about, not dating, but dating 
“seriously”. We began by asking what “seriously” meant to them.   For some it could mean preparing to 
be engaged; for others it could mean involved beyond just “hanging out” — they were deciding to “hang 
in”.  The major prayer for them and later discussion centered on love, of course.   Jesus loved by giving 
His life for and to others.   Giving life to others means that I want to give you more and more awareness 
of your truth; and by my acceptance of your truth, I want to help you accept all of your gifts and 
goodness.   This is a long process and love is shown in patience then. 

In a “serious” loving relationship, I seriously receive your giving me more and more of me as well 
and helping me become aware and accepting of who I am.   Jesus gave people themselves, gave them 
back their lives and dignity, but always for the purpose of their giving, donating, doing something with 
the truth of who they were.   Loving one another means that both persons are the lovers and beloved.   
Both are “enloved” to love beyond just each other.   It is true that we cannot give away what we do not 
have.   Loving each other results in our being freed by being loved, to love what we have received — 
ourselves — and having received ourselves more gratefully, we can donate ourselves more generously, or 
“seriously”. 

Last night I received an email from a student asking me, of all persons, about just how he could 
approach a young female student and begin a “serious” relationship, he was not at the afternoon gathering. 
The “how” of fulfilling the command to love is the subject of many books and movies, I guess. The 
“why” is more important. Jesus washed feet, dried tears, fed folks, cured them, and helped them have a 
good time of it.   He had many “hows”, but only one “why”.   God so loved this world and Jesus lived that 
love for this world and His presence in this world is expressed by our living that same love in as many 
“hows” as we have moments.             —edited from the writings of Father Larry Gillick, S.J., which appear on the internet 

CLEAN OUT THOSE CLOSETS AND SERVE OTHERS: 
Spring is here— and Summer is coming.  Another time to once again clean out the 
closets.  Clothing that no longer fits, or has been replaced by new items, can become 
great items for others.  Always remember the words of Jesus: “The poor you shall 
always have with you” [Matthew 26:11].  Please continue to bring your gently used men’s, women’s and 
children’s clothing to the Lennon Board Room, or place it in the cedar chest which is located in the 
Chapel narthex  [just press the key button to open the chest].  We partner with Fatima Center to help 
provide clothing for general use.  Also, business work clothing for this season is especially needed.  The 
Fatima Center helps men and women prepare for job interviews.   If you have some of these items, 
this would be a good time to send them along.  Clothing for all seasons is accepted, but please try to keep 
in mind that storage facilities are limited at Fatima — so it would help if you could focus on spring and 
summer items at this time.  You may pick up a tax form when you drop off the clothing here at Our Lady 
Chapel — there are forms in the cedar chest. Clothing may be brought on the weekend, or during the 
week.   Thank you.  If you have any questions, please contact Patty in the chapel office [440-473-3560]. 

SEEKING  GOD: 
Let all religious people beware. Their earnest longing for God is predicated on the reservation on their 
part that it is necessary for them to do something to find God. The Word of God in the Bible, however, is 
that God does not await human initiative of any sort, but seeks and finds us where we are, wherever it be. 
                                                                                                                    —William Stringfellow 
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COURAGE  THAT  LIVES: 
Do you remember the tale of the dreadful accident on the battleship USS Iowa?   It occurred in the spring 
of 1989.   Forty seven young men were killed in a still unexplained explosion in a gun turret.   There is 
much tragedy in the sad story.  But also one can find strong threads of glory.   The storyteller reminds us 
that the glory belongs, paradoxically perhaps, not to the survivors, but to the casualties.   The heroes were 
not the men who may have kept the battleship afloat after the accident — rather, the heroes were the 
sailors who died.   They shall ever be numbered among the Navy’s honored dead.   Writes the poet: “They 
shall not grow old.  At the going down of the sun and in the morning, we will remember them.”    As it 
was for these young men, so it was for Jesus.   So can it be for you and me if of course we have spiritual 
courage and discipline.   John’s Gospel [13:31-35] takes us back to the Last Supper.   We listen to the 
opening strains of Jesus’ last talk with His closest followers.   If you listen even with your hearing aid 
turned down too low, you will detect no anxiety and no fears in the Christ — clearly He is not running 
scared.  

This is remarkable.   Remember that Jesus knows of the impending 
betrayal of one of His own.   He sees His fast approaching crucifixion with 
its dreadful pain.   Jesus is circled in majesty — he is the original “Mr. 
Cool”.   He does not require blood pressure pills.   This is not a prisoner 
sitting in a death cell ready to eat the traditional last meal.   Rather, Jesus 
is a King hosting a sumptuous victory banquet.   Let me support my 
statement with irrefutable proof.   In John’s Gospel, you will find the word 
“glory” mentioned an extraordinary five times.   Does this sound like a 
Man who feels He is a loser? Quite the contrary!    

One scholar sums up the situation succinctly.   In John’s Gospel, the passion, death, and resurrection 
of Jesus are not told as distinct tales — rather, they are part and parcel of one large story.   And the 
thought that runs throughout the narration is supreme glory.   The greatest glory in life, says William 
Barclay, is glory which comes from sacrifice.   Following long-standing traditions, the crew members of 
the USS Iowa will come together for regular reunions.   Their first toast will not be to the survivors but 
always to the fallen forty seven.   Whenever we Catholics and Christians come together — as we do each 
time we gather at the Eucharistic table — we salute not the apostles who survived that Good Friday, but 
our Leader who sacrificed Himself for us.   John argues today that the more one puts out, the more one 
will receive in turn.   Thus, the generous giver happily finds himself the subject of Bunyan’s riddle: “The 
more he threw away, the more he had.” 

For example, who was the hero of Charles Dicken’s,  A Tale of Two Cities?   The beautiful Lucie 
Manette or Sydney Carton who allowed himself to be guillotined to insure that she might live a life of 
bliss?   Most would answer “Mr. Carton”.   Thus, if you and I can somehow break out of the confining 
envelope of our own selfishness — if we stop hoarding our time, money, and energy — the bigger will the 
payoff be for our own Christian selves.   If we take this Gospel message with the seriousness that John 
intended, we might well become different men and women.   When you grow weary, bring to mind the 
tested advice of William Ward: “When we are unable, God is able.  When we are insufficient, God is 
sufficient.   When we are filled with fear, God is always near.” 

Reflect daily on the dictum which advises Christianity — it is not just about Christ in you;  rather it 
is about Christ living His life through you.   It goes on to say our love for Christ should be faith with 
working clothes on.  So, we must tell everyone about “Someone who can save anyone” — Jesus.   Your 
sacrifices will someday bring you much glory.   That is both the teaching of history as well as a chief 
principle in life.                                     —taken from the writings of Father James Gilhooley, which appear on the internet. 

A  PROVERB: 
        There’s no such thing as failure — on feedback! 
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or our achievements. Glory consists in being deep in compassion, forgiveness, and graciousness — and 
these are not often spawned by worldly success, by being better-looking, brighter, richer, or better 
muscled than those around us. 

We all nurse the secret dream of glory.   Partly this is healthy — a sign that we are emotionally well.   
However, this is something that needs to grow and mature inside of us.   Our secret dream of glory is 
meant to mature so that eventually we will begin, more and more, to envision ourselves as standing out, 
not by talent, looks, muscles, and speed, but by the depth of our compassion and the quality of our 
forgiveness.                                —taken from the writings of Father Ronald Rolheiser, O.M.I., which appear on the internet 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK: 

Monday: 1 Peter 5:5-14,  Mark 16:15-20 

Tuesday: Acts 14:19-28,  John 14:27-31 

Wednesday: Acts 15:1-6,  John 15:1-8 

Thursday: Acts 15:7-21,  John 15:9-11 

Friday: Acts 15:22-31,  John 15:12-17 

Saturday: Acts 16:1-10,  John 15:18-21 

 Acts 15:1-2, 22-29,  Revelation 21:10-14,   John 14:23-29             6th Week in Easter:   

BECOMING  MORE  AWARE  OF  OUR  NEED  TO  LOVE: 
Franciscan theologian Bonaventure [1217-1274] saw God as “a circle whose center is 
everywhere and whose circumference is nowhere.”   You fall into this Wholeness — 
which will actually hold you — when you stop denying or excluding things, even the 
dark parts of yourself.   This mystery of including the negative was probably best 
taught by St. Thérèse of Lisieux [1873-1897], a Carmelite nun who became the young-
est, least educated, and most quickly made Doctor of the Church.  She was simply an 
authentic Christian.  

Thérèse rediscovered the same thing that Francis did — we don’t come to God by 
eliminating our imperfection, but by rejoicing in it because it makes us aware of our need for God’s mer-
cy and love and it keeps us humble.   She called this her “Little Way” — a way which everyone can fol-
low.   Brother Joe Schmidt describes Thérèse’s method as “the way of being aware of your need for love, 
willing to give yourself to God’s loving embrace like a child abandons itself with confidence and love 
into the arms of its loving parent, and then freely sharing love with others in creative good works of peace 
and justice.  It is the willingness to be the person God calls you to be.” 
Thérèse once told her sister, Celine, who was upset with her own faults: “If you are willing to bear serene-
ly the trial of being displeasing to yourself, then you will be a pleasant place of shelter for Jesus.”  If you 
observe yourself, you will see how hard it is to be “displeasing” to yourself, and that this is the initial 
emotional snag that sends you into terribly bad moods without even realizing the origins of these moods.   
So to resolve this common problem, both Francis and Thérèse teach you to let go of the very need to 
“think well of yourself” to begin with!   That is your ego talking — not God — they would say.   Only 
those who have surrendered their foundational egocentricity can do this, of course.   Psychiatrist and writ-
er Scott Peck once said that Thérèse’s quote was “sheer religious genius” because it made the usual pos-
turing of religion well-nigh impossible.                                                               —Father Richard Rohr, O.F.M. 
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DIFFERENT  KINDS  OF  GLORY: 
We all nurse a secret dream of glory.   We daydream that in some way we will stand out and be 
recognized.   And so we fantasize about great achievements that will set us apart from others and make us 
famous.   The daydreams vary but, inside them, always we are at the center — the most admired person in 
the room, the one scoring the winning goal, the ballerina star, the actor picking up the Academy award, 
the author writing the best-seller, the intellectual winning the Nobel Prize, or even just the one in the 
circle who tells the best story. 

What we are chasing in all this is notice, appreciation, uniqueness, and adulation so that we can be 
duly recognized and loved.   We want the light to be shining on us.   And this isn’t all bad or unhealthy — 
we are built to stand in the spotlight.   Our own reality is massively — sometimes oppressively — real to 
us, and scientists today tell us that the universe has no single center but that everywhere and every person 
is its center.   And so it is not a big secret that each of us feels ourselves at the center, and wants to be 
recognized as being there.   We nurse a secret dream of glory — and, partly, this is healthy. 

What’s less healthy in our daydreams is how we envision that glory.   In our fantasies, glory almost 
always consists in being famous, in standing out, in achieving a success that makes others envious, in 
somehow being the best-looking or the brightest or the most talented person in the room.   In our fantasy, 
glory means having the power to actuate ourselves in ways that set us above others — even if that is for a 
good motive.   For instance, some of our fantasies are daydreams of goodness, of being powerful enough 
to squash evil.   Indeed, that was the messianic fantasy.   Before Jesus was born, good-hearted and 
religious people prayed for a Messiah to come and, in their fantasy, that Messiah was generally envisaged 
as a worldly superstar — a person with a superior heart and superior muscles, a Messiah who would 
reveal the superiority of God by out-muscling the bad. 

But, as we see from the Gospel writers, real glory doesn’t consist in 
out-muscling the bad, or anyone else.   When Jesus was being crucified, he 
was offered precisely the challenge to prove that he was special by doing 
some spectacular gesture that would leave all of his detractors stunned and 
helpless: “If you are the Son of God, prove it, come down off the cross! 
Save yourself!” [Matthew 27:40-42].   

But, with a subtlety that’s easy to miss, the gospels teach a very 
different lesson — on the cross, Jesus proves that he is powerful beyond 
measure, not by doing some spectacular physical act that leaves everyone 
around him helpless to make any protest, but in a spectacular act of the 
heart wherein he forgives those who are mocking and killing him.   Divine kingship is manifest in 
forgiveness, not in muscle.  That is real glory, and that is the one thing of which we really should be 
envious — namely, the compassion and forgiveness that Jesus manifested in the face of jealousy, hatred, 
and murder. 

We see this illustrated in the gospels in the incident where James and John come to Jesus and ask 
him to give them the seats of glory at his side. Jesus takes their request seriously and does not, on that 
occasion, caution them against pride.   Rather he asks them: “Can you drink from the cup [of suffering] 
that I shall drink?” In naiveté, they answer: “We can!” Jesus replies: “The cup that I shall drink you shall 
drink, but as for the seats [of glory] at my right hand or left, these are not mine to give”  [see Matthew 
20].   What Jesus is saying, in effect, is this — you will taste suffering, everyone will, and that suffering 
will make you deep.   But, it won’t necessarily make you deep in the right way.  Suffering can make you 
deep in compassion and forgiveness, but it can also make you deep in bitterness and anger. However only 
compassion and forgiveness bring glory into your lives. 

Jesus defines glory very differently than we do.   Real glory, for him, is not the glory of winning a 
gold medal, of being a champion, of winning an Oscar, or of being an object of envy because of our looks 
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SACRAMENT  OF  RECONCILIATION: 
Father John will be available to celebrate the Sacrament of Reconciliation with 
you on every Saturday between 3:30 – 4:00 PM.   Confessions are also 
available “by appointment.”  The Reconciliation Room is located in the small chapel directly across from 
Father  John’s Office 

AMAZON.COM: 
Please remember that when you want to buy something from Amazon.com, you 
need to first go to www.ourladychapel.org and click on the Amazon logo at the 
bottom of the home page!  Because of this simple step — and at no cost to the 
purchaser — Our Lady Chapel receives a percentage of all purchases that are 
made from Amazon.com.  Ever since we have begun this program, we have consistently been receiving 
significant checks from Amazon that  are being credited to help pay for chapel expenses.  This affinity 
program remains in effect throughout the year, so we ask everyone to continue to remember to start your 
purchases at Amazon on the Our Lady Chapel home page!  Thank you. 

“ENFLESHING  THE  LAW  OF  LOVE: 
In John’s Gospel, Jesus washed the feet of his disciples and delivered a long farewell discourse.  One 
thing is evident in this teach of Jesus — it is a clear statement of how we are all supposed to live [John 
13:31-35].    After informing his disciples that he will be leaving them soon, Jesus declares:  “I give you a 
new commandment — love one another.  As I have loved you, so you also should love one 
another.”   Jesus adds that this shared love among his disciples will be a sign to others that they are truly 
his followers. 

Love is central to the whole message of Jesus.  God is love and God shares that love with all 
people.  Jesus makes an essential connection between two commands found in his Jewish heritage — 
Jesus taught us to love God wholeheartedly and to love our neighbor as ourselves.  The command to love 
others includes those who are different — even enemies. 

Jesus not only taught the law of love — he practiced it in his own life.  He 
ate with sinners, reached out to the marginalized, and forgave his 
persecutors.   He gave himself completely to the cause of God and humanity — 
even to the point of dying on the cross for all human beings.  He set his own life 
of self-giving love as the ideal to guide and encourage the efforts of his followers 
to be better lovers. 

John’s Gospel puts the emphasis on love within the community of faith — 
among those who call themselves Christians.   We find examples of this love 
wherever Christians gather in small base communities and in large parishes.  A 
very conservative Catholic went out of his way to befriend a progressive fellow parishioner, which led to 
periodic conversations over lunch where they have found some common ground and learned to respect 
each other's distinctive faith perspectives.  The permanent members of a university parish provide free 
meals for collegians after the Sunday evening Mass.  A middle-aged man who was unemployed for two 
years before finding a job started a support group for parishioners facing a similar predicament.  A 
wealthy woman established scholarships for students to attend Catholic grade schools, high schools, and 
universities, enabling them to graduate free of debt.   A Eucharistic Minister who takes communion to the 
sick, spends extra time with each homebound person, befriending some and helping them in other 
ways.   These are simple acts of love within the community of faith, and they make the Christian claim 
more credible — especially in our cynical world. 

How could you be more responsive to Christ’s command to love one another? 
—taken from the writings of Father Jim Bacik which appear on the internet 

http://www.ourladychapel.org
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LOVE  HAS  NO  BOUNDARIES: 
On this 5th Week in Easter, Jesus gives us a new commandment — the commandment to love [John 13:31
-35].   He tells us that it is by our putting into practice this commandment, everyone will know that we are 
Christ’s disciples.  What we have to understand is that this command to love is the key to everything.   
What is revealed here by Jesus is nothing less than the underpinning principle behind everything that God 
does — love.   

Jesus is telling us that love is the secret of the universe;  it is the motive behind everything God does 
— beginning with the act of creation and the granting of humanity free will, through to the great act of 
salvation which occurred on Mount Calvary, and then leading on to our eventual welcome into his eternal 
Kingdom.  And more than this — Jesus also wants us to realize that this ought to be the underpinning 
principle behind everything that we do too. 

What Jesus is telling us is that there is nothing more important or more 
relevant for our lives than love.    It should be the motivating force behind 
everything that we do, and it should permeate every single aspect of our 
lives.  According to him, love is the only thing that can bring us true 
fulfilment in life because it is only by living a life of love that our actions 
will be in full harmony with the divine will.   

In the pages of the scriptures we see love revealed in the life of Jesus.   
Love is the motive behind each of his miracles — whether it be healing or 
multiplying loaves.  Whatever Jesus did to aid the people, he did it out of 
nothing other than love and concern. 

Take the times when Jesus met a difficult case, and in his heart was 
moved with compassion for the person in difficulty.   For example we know 
how he restored the son of the widow of Nain to her, realizing what a predicament her son’s death would 
put her in. He is moved with pity and with great compassion in his heart his response is to raise her son 
from the dead [see Luke 7].  We see in this — and in many other examples — how Jesus was motivated 
by love for those around him.   Even in his last agony as he is dying on the Cross, he shows his love for 
his mother as he places her in the care of the Apostle John — thus ensuring that she has a home and 
someone to look after her in her old age [see John 19]. 

On almost every page of the Gospels we find similar incidents which demonstrate Christ’s great 
love.   We see his goodness and his kindness expressed on numerous occasions, but these are not always 
because the plight of individual people has affected him.   Quite often we observe how Jesus wanted the 
mass of the people to understand the divine purposes. We recognize that it is also an act of love to help 
people to understand what God wants from them. 

There is no better thing you can do for another human being that to help him or her to understand 
where they have come from and to where they are headed and what God expects from them.   There could 
be no greater act of love that to help a person avoid eternal damnation.  In our own day, there are plenty of 
people who are on the road to perdition simply because they know no differently — they are in ignorance 
because no one has ever told them the eternal truths, no one has ever helped them to see right from wrong.   
This is precisely what Jesus does — he tells people about God and his will for humankind.   He condemns 
sin loudly and clearly — not out of any malice towards sinners, but rather in order to help them to return 
to the true path.   He loves everyone and his main concern is that no one should ever be lost. 

In everything that Jesus says and does, you will note that there is never any hint that he wants to 
violate anyone’s free will.   It is actually an important expression of his love that Jesus respects the 
personal autonomy of every single person.   He might warn people of the consequences of their actions 
loudly and with power, but there is never any forcing of the issue.   Each person is left completely free to 
make their own decisions in relation to the great issues of life. 
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BRINGING   UP  THE  OFFERTORY  GIFTS: 
Would you and your family or group like to bring up the gifts at the offertory at 
Mass?  In the past, our Council people have invited people to bring up the gifts, and 
we have found that many — if not most — of you like to be asked.  But in using 
this method, we may be leaving people out, especially if it is done as a “last minute 
item”.  So, we are posting a sign-up sheet on the Easel in the narthex of the chapel.  
If you or your family or group would like to bring up the gifts on a certain Saturday or Sunday — 
or if you are open to doing this at any time — please call the chapel office [440-473-3560].  We look 
forward to opening this beautiful experience to all in our community. 

children.  
I see this Christian optimism in the care givers and servants of the sick and poor.   I see this 

Christian optimism whenever I am confronted with a seemingly impossible situation.   Somehow or other, 
God will work it out.   God is in control.   What could never happen in the world that had rejected God, 
can now take place in the New Jerusalem.   The Blind will see, the deaf will hear, the lame will walk and 
the poor will have the Good News preached to them.   Jesus Christ has won the battle.   He is the victim 
who has become the victor.   We are part of the New Jerusalem.   The trials and pains of our lives have 
meaning and purpose because they are part of the witness of the Christians of the ages that Jesus wins.  

Don’t be negative.   Don't be pessimistic.   No matter what you are facing physically, in your 
home, or in your lives.   No matter what you may fear for your loved ones, no matter what questions you 
have for the future, be positive.  It’s a whole new world.   God is in charge.   We are citizens of the New 
Jerusalem.   Christian optimism must permeate every action of our lives.   Sin will never win the final 
battle.   Evil — no matter how powerful it may seem — will never conquer the world.   Jesus Christ has 
won.   God is in control.   So what is the New Jerusalem that Christians believe will someday rule the 
world?   The New Jerusalem is not a physical place.   The New Jerusalem is the Kingdom of God among 
us.   And we are called to be its citizens.   

—taken from the writings for Father Joseph Pellegrino, which appear on the internet. 

ENVELOPES: 
 When you need a new supply of envelopes, please feel free to take a supply of them from the ta-

ble in the vestibule,  or call Father John at the Campus Ministry Office [473-3560].  

 When you use your envelope, please make sure that your number is on it.  If you need to know 
your number,  please call the Campus Ministry Office.  Thanks. 

ATTENDANCE: 
If you attend Mass regularly here at Our Lady Chapel, it would be helpful if you filled out a form [name, 
address, phone number, children, etc.] indicating this fact, if you have not already done so.  Such 
information not only helps us to know who is attending Our Lady Chapel;  it also is of great assistance to 
us in record keeping [for our friend, the IRS] of any contributions which you may make. 

WEEKLY  OFFERING: 
Baskets will be passed during the “Preparation Rite” and will be brought to the altar as part of the 
Offerings to help offset chapel daily operating expenses. When you choose to use the envelopes,  your 
donations to Our Lady Chapel will be acknowledged so that you have a record for the IRS.  
      Total Offerings:   Saturday [4/16/16] -------------------------------------- $ 2.205.00 
      Total Offerings:   Sunday [4/17/16] ------------------------------------------ $ 753.00 
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THE  NEW  JERUSALEM: 
While on vacation a few summers ago I met a wonderful Moslem man who asked me about Jerusalem.   
His question shocked me.   I don’t know if his question represented a popular thought in Islam, but what 
he asked was: “Do Christians support the Jews because they believe that someday Israel will rule the 
world from Jerusalem?”   Perhaps, his question was based on the Book of Revelation [21:1-5] which 
describes the New Jerusalem.  In order to answer the man’s question, thought, we need to look at what the 
Book of Revelation is about.   First of all, the Book of Revelations is part of that form of literature called 
“apocalyptic” material.  In fact, some bibles still call the book, the Apocalypse.   

Apocalyptic material is actually a literary genre somewhere between prose and poetry.   It is meant 
to stir up the emotions of the listener or reader and motivate him or her into action.   In the Book of 
Revelations we hear about horrible scourges, those of the seven seals, the seven bowls, and the seven 
trumpets.   These are meant to scare us into recognizing what sin is doing to the world.   At the same time, 
in the midst of terror, God is triumphant.   In fact, the main theme of the Book of Revelation and all 
apocalyptic material is that the world might seem to be out of 
God's control and in the control of the devil, but God knows 
and God will intervene.    

For example, an angel of God opens the seals of the Book 
of God’s plan for his people.   A plague upon evil doers 
accompanies each seal.   When the fifth seal is opened, voices 

are heard under the altar of God’s sacrifice.  These are the 
voices of the martyrs — the witnesses of Jesus Christ.  
They call out: “O Sovereign Lord, holy and true, how long 
before you will judge the inhabitants of the earth and avenge 
our blood” [see Revelation 6].   They were each given a white 
robe and told to rest a little longer, until the number would be 
complete both of their fellow servants and of their brothers and 
sisters, who were soon to be killed as they themselves had been killed.   A little longer.   God is in control.   
The horrors happening around us will continue for a little longer until more can be added to the saved, 
even if more will also be added to the martyred.  

The Book of Revelation is a profound expression of the Christian experience.   Only the Lamb that 
was slain can unseal the Book of God’s plan for humankind.   Only Jesus Christ can restore God’s plan.   
He alone is our salvation.   The death of the Lord, swept up into heaven, is the conquest of the Forces of 
Death.   Evil no longer has a hold in the world of Jesus Christ.   The New Jerusalem is in our immediate 
future.  Those who hold out for the Lord will be citizens of “the holy city, a new Jerusalem, coming down 
out of heaven from God.”   They will hear a loud voice from the throne saying: “Behold, God’s dwelling 
is with the human race.” 

God will dwell with them and they will be his people;  God himself will always be with them as 
their God.   He will wipe every tear from their eyes, and there shall be no more death or mourning, 
wailing or pain, for the old order has passed away.   The former heaven and former earth will pass away.   
The sea, chaos, will be no more.   There will be a new heaven and a new earth.   The One who sits behind 
the throne says: “Behold, I make all things new.”   

There is no room for pessimism in Christianity.   The basic attitude of the Christian is optimism.   
God is in control.   God will cure the evils of the world and answer the questions of existence in ways that 
are beyond our imagination.   I see this Christian optimism when I’m with a family gathered around the 
deathbed of a loved One — “He or she is in God’s hands now,” they proclaim in the midst of their grief.   
I see this Christian optimism in our parents and godparents who see a new world in the faces of their 
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But there is something peculiar about the way that Jesus presents this way of life — he uses the word 
“commandment” — “I give you a new commandment: love one another.”   The use of this word seems 
out of place — how can anyone command someone to love?   Of its nature, love needs to be a completely 
free act. 

The answer to this lies in the fact that it is a reference to the Ten Commandments from the Old 
Testament.   In the days of Moses when the people had only the most primitive understanding of the 
nature of God he issued them with the Ten Commandments as a set of instructions or as a rule for their 
lives.   What is happening here in the New Testament is that God is replacing these old Commandments 
with one single new one — love one another.  So we should not regard this new Commandment as we 
would any other order or instruction from a higher authority.   Rather we should view it as a new principle 
which supersedes the much older Ten Commandments. This is no command or regulation — rather it is 
the revelation of a guiding principle behind the universe, a vital principle that we would do well to live in 
harmony with. 

Thus Jesus teaches us that as Christians living in the modern world, we must respond respond to the 
words of Jesus by putting love at the very center of our lives.   We must realize that sin is essentially 
anything that takes us away from love — anything that causes division or hurt between peoples and we 
instinctively want to draw away from anything like that.  We must understand that the only way to live a 
truly fulfilling life is to live a life of in harmony with our creator. 

For it was out of love for us that Christ gave his life on the Cross and opened up for us the way to 
eternal life.   This knowledge is a great treasure, and it makes us want to return love for love — it makes 
us want to respond to our Divine Savior with a deep and yearning love.  It is only this that will make us 
truly happy and truly fulfilled in all that we do — truly contented in being an Apostle of Jesus. 

 —taken from the writings of Father Alex McAllister, S.D.S., which appear on the internet 

ALTAR  SERVERS  and  LECTORS: 
We continue to be in need of servers and lectors.  Any student who is in the 3rd [and 
up] grade is invited to become an altar server;  any student who is in the 5th [and 
up] grade is invited to become a lector.  These are both wonder ful ministr ies — a 
great way to serve God and the faith community.  If you would like to take advantage 

of these opportunities, please give your name to Father John.  You do not have to attend Gilmour to be an 
altar server, lector, or to be involved in any other ministry at Our Lady Chapel.  Please call the chapel 
office [440-473-3560]. 

SERVING  THE  LORD  IN  THE  POOR: 
For the past year, our teens have been volunteering at Our Savior Lutheran Church 
Food Pantry [located r ight across the street from the chapel].  The Pantry is 
open on the third Saturday of every month from 11:00 AM – 1:30 or 2:00 PM.   Our  
Savior Lutheran’s Food Pantry was formed to serve those in emergency situations and/or with on-going 
need in the cities of Mayfield Heights, Mayfield Village, Highland Heights and Gates Mills.  The Food 
Pantry respects social and cultural diversity and upholds the worth and dignity of those it serves.   All 
those in the area with need will be served equally, as supplies allow.  The food pantry is a member of the 
Greater Cleveland Food Bank.  During the course of the past year, the food pantry at Our Savior Lutheran 
Church served an average of 141 households each time.   Our teens have loved this ministry and have 
been very faithful to it.  We would now like to open this ministry up to our entire Chapel Community.  If 
you would like to help on any given third Saturday, please call Patty at the chapel office [440-473-
3560] to let us know that you are going to volunteer, or email Elina Gurney at 
gurney.oh@gmail.com.   Come as a family or  by yourself .   
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I  FOUND  MYSELF  WHEN  I  LOOKED  FOR  GOD: 
It all finally stopped — all the spinning in my head of all the things I had to do, all the people I had to 
please, all the things I had to get right and prove — finally it all just stopped.   First my knees, then my 
forehead hit the carpet, and everything inside of me went quiet.   I had planned on spilling my guts to 
God.   I had planned on ranting to Him about how stressful my life was, and hoping for a little 
consolation, because clearly this stress was being caused by everyone in my life but me. 

But, when I arrived at the chapel, I was speechless.   I had no energy to tell God about my woes, and 
somehow I felt silly even trying.   I realized for about the thousandth time that what I do is not the same as 
who I am.   I put so much unnecessary pressure on myself because I won’t accept this very important fact 
— only God defines who I am.   But, in that moment — with complete peace and certainty — my heart 
could say: “This is what I was made for.   This is the one thing I need to do.” 

I believe that I was made to worship God — and so were you.    
As beautiful and peaceful as it is when I realize that my identity is not in my sin, or in what other 

people think of me — but in Christ — I’ve still struggled to accept it.   In the past, the answer didn’t fulfill 
me or give me peace — it left me disappointed.   One of the biggest 
reasons for this is that I didn’t understand how everyone’s identity 
could be in Christ.   Doesn’t that mean that we’re all the same?  

No, it doesn’t.  Everyone single person is created from the 
overflow of God’s love.  And every single person reveals 
something about God’s love that only he or she can reveal.   Each 
of us is a unique expression of God. 

It took a long time and several explanations for me to 
understand this.  But, once I did, so many things started to fall into 
place.   I could finally accept that my identity truly is in Christ without feeling lost, or like I was just the 
same as everyone else.   I could sit in prayer and just adore my God without an agenda, knowing that as 
long as I can still do this one thing I am made to do, my identity is secure.   There’s nothing left to figure 
out.   There’s nothing left to prove.   There are no more expectations. 

It is Jesus whom I seek when I seek to know who I am.   It’s only when I stop looking inside myself 
at the expectations I want to live up to — at the labels other people have given me; at the ways I want 
other people to see me — that I can understand that I was made for something far greater.   I was made for 
God.   I cannot know God but not know myself.   I cannot know myself and not know God.   When I 
realize that, I have the peace of knowing that my heart says something about God that you cannot say — 
that no one else can say — and, in time, God will reveal what that is. 

Believing that God alone can reveal myself to me is simple, yet complicated.   My identity is in 
Christ and nowhere else.  Good.  Done.  Check it off — except that I keep finding pieces of my identity in 
places I didn’t intend to put it — and I think the same is true for a lot of us.  Finding our identity in Christ 
is largely about letting God show us all the other places we have put our identity throughout our lives, and 
allowing Him to draw us back to Him.   That means that sometimes I need to fail.   Sometimes I need to 
give all my energy to doing His work and still fail, so that God can teach me that I am not good because I 
do good things.   I am not His because I do His work.   I am His, because He made it so. 

There are so many things that I’ve let define me — from my sins to my accomplishments, from my 
enemies to my friends.   There are constantly more things trying to break in and steal my sense of self.   
Jesus has saved me from the bad things, but I rarely let Him save me from the good things.   I rarely 
understand that it doesn’t matter if my identity is in something good — like doing God’s work or helping 
others.  If it’s not in Christ, it’s not in the right place. 

I’m constantly having to re-realize who I am, but every time I do I get just a little bit closer.   I know 
God a little better.   I see myself a little more clearly.   I can trust that letting go of everything else and 
seeking only to know God will bring me to know myself.   I can trust that when I gaze upon Him, He is 
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LIFE  TEEN: 
Our next Life Teen gathering will take place on Sunday, May 1st,  when we will discuss 
the Motherhood of Mary.  Come and try us out.  Life Teen generally meets r ight 
after Sunday Mass — from 11:30 AM—1:00 PM in the Lennon Board Room.  Life 
Teen is open to all high school aged young people.  Just call the office and let us know 
that you are going to be coming.  We ask you to do this because there will be food involved.   We 
have a great deal of fun together and we grow in our faith at the same time.  Respond to your texts and/or 
emails, or  call the chapel office [440-473-3560] to be notified.   If you can’t join us on May 1st, our 
next meeting will be on Sunday, June 5th.  Please join us for a wonderful experience.  Please continue to 
remember all our teens and young people in your prayers.   

gazing back at me, seeing beyond the here and now, seeing beyond my doubts and mistakes, seeing who I 
am made to be. 

Now I know what St. Paul means when he writes to the Church at Colossae: “For you have died, and 
your life is now hidden with Christ in God.  And when Christ your life appears in glory, you too will 
appear with him in glory” [Colossians 3:3-4].  

—taken from the writings of Sophia Swinford, a recent high school graduate. 

MIDDLE  SCHOOL  YOUTH  GROUP  —  THE  EDGE: 
EDGE will next meet on Sunday, May 22nd when we will go bowling.   Bring your friends.  
Come and try us out.   Come and find out what the EDGE is all about.  If you have not 
joined us before, that’s OK.  Just call the office and let us know that you are going to be 
coming.  We ask you to do this because there will be food involved.   Our EDGE Youth 
Group has a Faith-Service-Social component, and we look forward to your participation.  All are 
welcome.    If you can’t join us on May 22nd ,, then plan on being with us Sunday, June 5th.     Please 
join us for a wonderful experience.     

LIFETEEN  and  EDGE  BIBLE  STUDY — this Summer:  
Once again this summer, we are gathering at various summertime places to do 
our Bible Study.  High School and Middle School [6-7-8] Students, as well as 
our college students who are in the area for the summer will come together to be 
enriched by God’s word.  It’s a great time, and a good witness of our faith to others.  Adults are also 
welcome.  Places that we have gather  in the past have included Chagr in Falls Park, Pizzazz by John 
Carroll, and Mitchell’s Ice Cream Factory on Cleveland’s West Side.  It is amazing to see people come up 
to us — or look over at us — and ask what we are doing.    When they find out that we are doing a Bible 
Study,  they are moved.   Our first session will be announced shortly.  What we need is suggestions from 
you as to where you would like to meet.  So give your  ideas to Father  John or  to one of the leaders of 
LifeTeen or EDGE.  Mark your calendars and be part of this wonderful summertime activity.  Normally 
during the summer months, we will meet for Bible Study on the second and fourth Tuesday of each 
month, but at times it will vary because of schedule conflicts.  Plan on joining us.  You’ll have a 
blast. 

GOOD  ADVISE: 
Infuse your life with action.  Don’t wait for it to happen.  Make it happen.  Make your own future.  Make 
your own hope.  Make your own love.  And whatever your beliefs, honor your creator, not by passively 
waiting for grace to come down from upon high, but by doing what you can to make grace happen — 
yourself, right now, right down here on Earth.                                              —Bradley Whitford 


